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ATTILA 
SATURDAY, 3 JULY 1971. 

OF POT & PORN •••••• 

"The time has come," the Walrus said, 
"to speak of pot & porn " 
11 of England's Parliament of Fools 
11 & ho\v its Clowns are born 

"Are they created like sweet Heath 
"beneath the humble cabbage leaf 
"without a mind, without a sex 
"with sense at sea on slippery decks? 

J) "why do they writhe, why do they squirm 
V "when driven to consider sperm 
'-__ 1\a.gd do they fancy Bri t ish laws 

· "will banish pot to wild applause? 

"The tim~as come", the Walrus winked 
"for us fto vote our Fools extinct." 

' ( 

bb (with acknowl~dgments to- Lewis CarrQll & Ogden Nash). 

Lambeth, which was previously famous only as the home of the 
\}ambeth Walk, today (Thursday) made history as the home of 
England'&silliest porn case t o date. Richard Handysides, the 
publiiher of the Little Red Schoolbook, was convicted of 
publishing an "obscene" book for gain and fined 25 pounds on 
each count with either 100 or 110 pounds costs awarded against 
him. (Depending on which paper you read it in.) 

As far as is known the L~ttle Rea Schoolbook contained only 
about 8 pages which, in any way" referred to sex. The ·re
maining 200 pages were concerned with otner ways in which 
teenagers might be encouraged to think for themselves. 

, Although the prosecution was cunningly disguised as being 
against "obscene!' books it was clearly political. After 
all, if everybody in this democracy was to s·tart thinking 
for himself, we'd have Anarchy. Echoes of Henry Ford, 

...--...___ another great democrat ••••• "You can have any color car 
that you want •••• as long as it's black." 

In this case," that egua{s ••• "You can thitlk, or read, or say 
whatever you want : •• • • as long as I (who the hell is this "I"?) 
approve. That's what demo<?racy is." 

Sounds just like the definition of dem9cracy recently adopted 
in Czechoslovakia. And in Germ8ny in the thirties ••••• 
"I'm sorry to have to tell you. this, Chicken Little;but 
the sky is falling. Again." 
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THE WIZARD OF WAS ••• 
In the OZ case this week the usual things happened. Inspector 
General Knickers of the Flies Squ~d at t,he~ Yard foamed for · a 
fulsome fifteen hours nonstop as he attempted, fruitlessly, to 
find words to express his disgust at the , Schoolkids issue. 
Not in all his fifty-seven years accepting bribes from the vice 
de~ of Soho had he seen anything to equal it. 
E~ . 
Even in Whitehall , normally silent except for the sleeping majority 
of its official population, things were humming. Sheffield crafts
men, specially flown in, were racing to have the guillotine~ ready 
.for Neville & his party. The weatherman has promised clear skies 
for Britain & the event promises to riv.al Ascot in its brilliance. 
ODDS 
Ladbrokes are quoting no odds on the Oz case at all. You have 
to, after all, have a chance before you can place a bet. 
§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~§~~~~ 
MARY'S BOOK..... . . ~ 
Financial contributions are earnestly solicited toward the pub
lication of Mary's Book. · A sort of follm'l-up to the poetry of 
Mrs. Mary Wislon. Send to UNICORN vrho will forward them on to 
needy recipient. 120 pounds needed in all. QUICK!!!!!!!!!!!! 
0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0=0 ,. 
FESTIVALS.... . . 
This was writ'ten by a body in Brighton, but the spirit is still at 
Glastonbury. 
For 5t days the outside world seemed as if it belonged to a diff
erent century. People actually lived in peace and harmony. Al
right, there wer~ still a number of Rip-Off artists; but they 
did not really mar what must rate as the Festival of Festivals. 

For a non-organization thing it was a real success. The toilets, 
though crude, were effective. The pyramidal stage an a9solute 
brainwave. And~ast, but not least, the amazing Sid Rawle & his 
free DiggErs' Kitchen. 

The music, which was for once only a secondary thing, was truly 
beautiful. (No itemized list because ~t is not needed.) 

v 
People, may you all gain at least a little of the Glastonbury 
spirit and find that peace can exist. 

v 

The next stop was Reading (Oh, help!) The minute you get there 
you know e tly what a heavy police state we live in. Searches 
and total repressions took place from Friday to Sunday.· Nothing 
was really done for the people who mattered (not even adequate 
crashing space.) Free enterprise was almost non-existent. Food; 
which unless you ate Macro, · was available from only one concession. 
It was bad and overcharged. 
(Continued top of page 3.) 
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(Festivals, cont.) 
Music, which here was the prime mover, was teriible apart from three 
or four bands. 

The kids here must wake up and realise that they must get up and 
do things for themselves unless they are content to be used as 
mindless machines. Get it together. 

I kn0\'1 the two reports seem like a contradiction in attitude, but I 
lived through both. We all know that you c-an adapt to any situation, 
but please let peace rule your decisions and find a non-violent way 
to life. · 
%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:%:% 
PUBLIC HOUSE •••• 
Richard's Public House will open in about 3 \-leeks. - Among other 
good things he brought back from the s·tates is \-!hole Earth Catalog 
supplement.. . 
%=%=%=%=%=%=%=%=%=%=%=%=%=%=%-:::PJ,=%=%=%=%=%-:::PJ,-:::PJ,=%=%-:::PJ,=%=%-:::Pj,::!'j,-:::!'j,:%=%-:::PJ,=% 
IDEA 
I get the impression that people think that to write for a magazine, 
paper, etc., one should have a command of the language in question. 
This is a myth as ·far as I am concerned, it is one of the many 
hangover ideas from education past & present, \'lhich I find hard t"i)'-
accept. Words make sounds, sounds make music, either in private or 
public reading; these theh-make images, which was the first intention, 
and the only was to achieve this is to do it. 

. . 
Not night or day school~ because this can only give one complexes 
about "should I do th"'is, can I do that, is it wrong or right," 
thereby makiag the person too tight. For ~aven's sake let go of 
all concepts of writing, painting, music ~tc. Lay out yourselves. 
Praise and help others in their good times and bad, ~d write how 
you like on what .you like. F~r no one has ever pleased everybody 
••••• ever. No one ever will, so what the 'hell, iggle, piggle, miggly, 
my. 
P.S. There is a rumour that sonie people like double images. 

Idea. A wooden chair with glass legs. 
J 

k.f. . _ 1 • 
&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=&=& 
ASK ALICE ACIQ e;· ••••• 
In response to great .popular demand (mine) a new column will begin 
in the next issue of Attila. To be called ASK ALICE ACID. Neil's 
done a real fine l9go for the thing ••• a spitting likeness . of the 
old dear if I do say so, meself. If you got nny questions, on 
anytning at all, just drop her a line care of ATTILA, she'll be 

·r pal glad to help out. (She's a right_ nosy old bitch. ed.) 

1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1-1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1-1.1-1.1-1.1.1.1.~1.1-1.1.1.1. 
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THE BAIL SURVEY 
As you probably rend in the l a st two i~sues of Attila, the N.C.C.~ 
has been conducting a bail survey nt the Brighton Magistrates Court 
this week. In view of the fact that it's only just finished, it's 
a· bit too soon to make commen~s on the actual bail scenes, but there 
are a ·few things I noticed about the court itself. 
Firstly , I have alot less \'lorries · about ever having to appear as a 
defendant . If you spend any length of time in the courts, you begin 
to realise that the mngistra~es are not really worthy of the titles 
"Your Horships" - they are just people. If it is neccesary to ha,ve 
courts at all, then they should not be arranged in such n way as t o 
overawe anyone brought before them . When the majority of people see 
the members of the bench, they correctly identify them as "them", and 
ac cept the proceedings as inevitabl e . If no-2ne mentions bail, then you 
dare not a sk, for fear of bringing the wrath of "the nobs" down on your 
head . The same goe~ for legal aid. How many people plead guilty because 
they give up the idea of a fai+ trial, we shall never know. I 1m not saying 
they 'll get a · fair trial, but court officials rarely help the 
defendant to get his rights - do they really think that the majority 
of people are qui te happy to be remanded in custody, and be unrepresented 
in serious cases? 

,, Also, two examples of. " justice" that I witnessed.· A man was asking that 
he s hould not be deprived of his driving licence, .although he pleaded 
guilty to speeding , and this was his third speeding offence in three 
years . Under the to.tting-up procedur e , the magistrates should ban him 
f or not less than a year, unless thi s would cause undue hardship. The 
solicitor pointed out that the man was a· self-employed transport contractor, 
with his own van, which he was paying for on H.P. If he was banned, he 
would lose the van and therefore have to do a labouring job, for he had 
no trade. The magistrates considered the case, and then announced that 
the man would be banned. However, because there was obviously hardship 
involved, the ban would only be for three. months . 
Another case was regarding a man who came down on a conch trip and ended 
up. in Chatfields, where he said he drank about eight whiskies. When he 
came out, a fight had started, and he got out of the way pretty quickly, 
because he did not want to get involved. But when he had got away from 
the immediate vicinity, he encountered a man running toward the fight with 
a beerglnss in his hand, obviously intending to use it on someone. So 
he tt·.r± sted the glass out of the man's hand, and continued to walk away 
from the fight . Hardly had he gone any distance when a policeman stopped 
him and asked him vrher e the glass came from . He told the policeman the 
circumstances (and the police in court agreed that this story was almost 
certainly true ). But then the policeman said 11 \~hat were you going to do · 
with the glass?" He replied "I don't know - I probably would have thrown 
it in the sea or something". The police solicitor successfully argue~ 
that he intended to permannntly deprive the pub of the glass , and this 
was therefore theft. The "correct course" would have been to return 
th~ glass to the pub by walking back through the fight (and possibly be 
done for an offensive weapQn). He eventually got an absolute discharge, 
which means guilty to the letter of the law, but not guilty of the spirit. 
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HYDE PARK SUNDAY 
If anyone wanted proof that we're being got nt , the result of the Little 
Red Schoolbook Trial will be ample proof. The magistrate said the book 
falls under the obscene publications Act , and if this is so, then most 
daily newspapers are also obscene. But why don 't they get busted? \'/ell, 
that ' s good ole "Justice" f or you. The Whitehouses of the world are 
going to censor what \'Ia rend in the name of "Freedom" . Perhaps it vron' t 
be l9ng before words like justice and freedom are only .used with inverted 
commas round them , to indi cate how ideals a r e perverted by those in power. 
If you read \vhnt the papers said about the Schoolbook, what kind of book 
would you tnke it t o be? Most Attiln renders hcve seen the book - is it 
hard-core pornography, ns the police described it? Does it rank \vith such 
titles as "Lesbian Spankers" , "\oJhipl a:Sh Manor ", and other such goodies? 
Bu t people will think i t's some kind of smut, not for their kids t o 

Twelve-year-olds will continue to have bubies:-rifteen-yeur-olds 
will be worried as to whether they 're \'lnnking "excessivel y", nn!i parents 
will tell their children "dirt y" and "naughty". 
Again , I tell you . I only hope I'm preaching to the converted. Anyone 
not at Hyde Park on Sunday will be presumed to agree with all this. Not 
by me. By the Medin , by the Government. By the people who · nre trying to 
shut up OZ , shut up Friends, shut up IT, so that we have no voice. They 
will jail people for many yGnrs for dope because the debate is presumed 
to be over, and the mnj ori ty agree vii th j;he lavl. · Did the , Nu ,j ori ty know 
the facts about dope - come to that, did they even know the bill was being 
debuted? Did their pnp~rs give them the facts, did theiF T.V. networks 
-let both sides give their views? 1:/ell, you tell me. - Bett~r still, YOU 
tell them . This Sunday, Hyde Park, · p.m., behind speaker ' s corner. See 
you there. 

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOWOWMOMGODDOGACTUALYI'MRATHERSPACEDPAYATTENTIONNNI! 

LAST WORDS ON GLASTONBURY ••• 
At Glastonbury & ever since something's been niggling away at the corners 
of me mi nd about the whole thing . As R. ' s note earlier in this issue 
snys ••••• it ~beautiful . But it r aises questi ons nt the same time. 

Can n society be worked out on n l onger- term basis than fiv e days which 
'trill permit the entire spectrum •••• Hells Angels to fl ower freaks to 
exist in the same place, breathing the same a ir, without ripping each 
other off .? At Glastonbury, nt least, the experi ment was not a total 
success. Entire tents were rippe d off ••• sleeping bags , radios, pass
ports etc . Leaving some people in real shit . O. K., Mick Farren argued 
(in the gentlest tones I've ever heard him use ) for the abolition of 

.all private property . But I n ticed that he , too, possessed some. 

There was n lot at Glast onbury that was FREE •••• kites, food, grass , some 
freak in a TREE- HOUSE acting out everybody ' s Swiss Family Robinson dreams, 
kids , dope , whatever . But there was a lot that was not ••••• the PEOPLE 
ripping themselves off, the Angels doing their thing by riding bikes ' all 
over the place (fuck the kids playing), somebody's car that ran over a 
pup in front of our tent, people that lined the bank of one stream with 
their shit ignoring the toilets. How long, Camelot? 
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BL CK FLAME. 
Unfortunately, space does not permit me to include the adress of 

, BLACK FLAME (N. Heath, propri etor) '>'Thich is locat ed c!}t FLAT 3, 
' 26, CLIFTON OAD= Hopefully the editor of ATTILA will be able to 

overcome this petty bitchiness in time for t he next issue. 
§ :§ :§. § :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§: § :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§:§: § :§ :§ :§ :§ :§: §:§:§ 

INFINI\ r FOODS, 54, Church Street 
\ (in t heir unintentionally more spacious premises) 
~ A \<Thol e range of mncro-foods , fr esh bread etc. 

§:§: § :§ : :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§:§:§:§:§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§: § :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§:§:§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ :§ 

TOM'S PLA :\E , bookshop at the bottom of Trafalgar Street. \'Jill 
shortly be a Vegetarian ReiStaurnnt. \'latch for it. 

§ :§:§:§:§: · § :§: § : § :§: § : § :~:§:§:§:§: ~ :§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§: § :§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§ 

N. C.C . L. }~ , Park Crescent. Tel 65706, Legal pressure group. 
L\~ks like becoming a \•1hole lot more militant (& about time) 
w~\h Tony Smythe'~ article in this weeks INK advocating 
wh I think is seditiun. Roll on. 

§:§:§:§ : §:§:§~ :§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:~:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:~:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§~ 

OPEN SECT, ?, ~Victoria Road; Tel · 27878 . Vegetarian restaurant. 
GoCI ~ value f.or Veg. meals. (Couldn't somebody get · t 
to~~her tb do ch~n~ food for us· meatenters??) Also 
run •, local RELEASE-type service for drugs busts. · 
& th BRIGHTON & HOvE CLAIMANTS' UNION meets there on 
Mond~s . 

§ :§:§: § :§ : § : § :§:§: ~1 §:§ ~ § : §:§:§:§:§:§: § :§:§: § :§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§ . 
RELEASE legal Will hold . your hand if your bust ed . 

kno\·T a . t of -good la,.,ryers. Good peopl e . ; , 
TEL: 01~29-7753 & · 01-727-7753. . 
~UffiGENC}JS ••••• Ol-603-86~4. . ~ · 

§: §: §: § : §: § : § : §: §: §: § =· : §: §: §: §: §: §7§ : : .§ ': §: §: §: §: § : § : §: §: §: §: §: §: § : §: § :§ 

SCHOOLS PROGRESSIVE UNI~ Students, teachers & hOJ>efully parents 
together t . f~g to make it a little better ~nside the 
old ·red bri~,s . Tel . 48649, evenings only. 

§ : §:§ :§ :§:§: § : § :§: § :§:§:§ . , : §:§:§:§:§:§ : §:§:~:§:§:§:§ : §:§:§:§:§:~:§ : §:~~ 
WRAGGLE- TAGGLE= Workshop ~here they wi:U try to sell what you make.· 

Cheap plcce t~ get nice candles, spme prints, clothes, 
furniture (~a. ) & a lot of nice people~ 
57, GEORGE STRE T. 'Tel. 682544. 

§:§:§:§: § : § :§:§:§:§: § :§:§:§:~:§:~:§:~~§ :§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:~:§:§:§:§:§:§ 

UNICORN BOOKSHOP. 50 Glouce$ter Road . Tel. 682307 . Open 10-10 
Sundays (except tQmorrow) 12-6. 

§:§:§:§: § : § : § : § :§:§:§:§:§:§:§: ~t § : § : § : § :§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§:§ 
SUBSCRIPTIONS ••••• Subscriptions t o ATTILA will cost 2.60 per year & 
you get all the issues that come out for one calendar year from date 
it is receive d at UNICORN. That's all, folks. where it's ATTILA. 
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